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StowHood™Mitered Seam Corners

Snap Adjust Cuffs

Bellowed Hand Pockets

Mitered Detail Corners Dolman Sleeve

Gasket Hem AdjustmentFlap and Welt Pockets

Molle Webbing Adjuster Cuffed Up Reflective

Smartphone Pocket

All-in-One Cuffs
Smartwatch Cuff

Molle Waistband Adjuster

Molle Leg Length Adjuster

Integrated Reflective

Low-Pro Angled Pocket

No-Fuss Elasticized Cuff

Building off a curated collection of current design details merged with new ideas, 
the 24 line can connect functionality and aesthetic between 
both men’s and women’s collections.

CLOSED CUFF OPEN CUFF OPEN AND
FOLDED CUFF

DESCRIPTION

Taking the performance requirements for a technical shell jacket and merging them with an all-day 
aesthetic, the Alluvial Jacket brings innovative performance to a functional silhouette. A soft but 
durable fabric combination provides resistance to both the elements and the rigors of the daily 
commute. Designed with a car coat length, this jacket fully covers the rear without sacrificing 
mobility while walking. Adding in our StowHood, smart adjustable cuffs, and a half-insulated lining, 
the Alluvial Jacket is ready for any activity in any season.

FULL FEATURE LIST

Technical Features
• Hybrid fabric zones with soft and quiet brushed poplin in main body panels, and durable 
twill in abrasion-resistant panels, with Arc’teryx Nu water repellant treatment in a 2L 
GORE-TEX® waterproof fabric construction
• Fully seam taped to improve water resistance
• StowHood™ using nylon poplin with elasticized peripheral + height zones for a
 lightweight and no-bulk construction
• Internal hem gasket adjustment
• Interior lining is insulated with Coreloft 60 in sleeves, front body from waist to neck, and 
back body from sacrum to neck
Patterning
• Upper dolman sleeve with elbow articulation on front and back arm
• Single panel underarm to reduce friction and bulk
Collar and Neck Configuration
• Mitered edge storm placket with dual slider #5 reverse coil center front zipper
• #3 Conceal zipper with staydown puller for stowable hood zipper
• Brushed tricot insert on collar lining wraps from front to back neck
Cuff and Sleeves Configuration
• Contoured cuffs with elasticized wrist panel and snap cuff panel
• Cuff folds up to expose reflective pattern for safe commuting
Storage
• Exterior chest pocket with hidden #3 reverse coil zipper
• Two bellowed hand pockets with hidden #3 reverse coil zippers
• Interior chest pocket with #3 reverse coil zipper

MATERIALS

     • P75d 2L GORE-TEX® fabric with GORE® C-KNIT™
                    backer technology with a brushed poplin DWR face fabric

     • P75d 2L GORE-TEX® fabric with GORE® C-KNIT™
                  backer technology with a durable twill DWR face fabric 

     • 100% nylon pinpoint weave with DWR coating

     •  Coreloft™ 60 (60 g/m²) insulation

MATERIALS

  
     • 100% nylon poplin with DWR coating quilted to                                                                                                              
                    Coreloft™ Continuous 65 insulation

     • Polartec® PowerWool® CLOSED CUFF OPEN CUFF

DESCRIPTION

Crafting the ultimate midlayer jacket meant fusing the all-day comfort of a cardigan with the 
functional performance of an insulated jacket, all in a package that looks good for any activity. 
The Taiga Jacket uses a combination of quilted synthetic insulation in main body panels with 
Polartec® PowerWool® in ventilation and abrasion zones to provide targeted warmth, breathability, 
and durability. With a trim fit, the jacket layers perfectly under a shell or over a button-down. You’ll 
won’t need to take it off or even push up the sleeves - you can check your smart watch by opening 
up the cuff. The Taiga Jacket is a layer you’ll never want to go without.

FULL FEATURE LIST

Technical Features
• Hybrid fabric zones with nylon poplin quilted to Coreloft™ Continuous 65 in main 
body panels, and Polartec® PowerWool® in ventilation and abrasion panels
• Smart watch compatibility built into sleeves
Patterning
• Back arm seam wraps to under arm, with front arm seam wrapping to top of wrist, to 
provide targeted ventilation and warmth around sleeve
• Underarm gusset for full mobility and reach
• Engineered rear hem drop for added seat coverage
Collar and Neck Configuration
• Mitered corner collar with funnel neck seams
• Polartec® PowerWool® fleece backer faces neck on collar lining for soft touch
• #5 reverse coil center front zipper
Cuff and Sleeves Configuration
• Cuff design utilizes open and finished seam placed over watch area for easy smart watch access
Storage
• Two on-seam hand pockets with hidden #3 reverse coil zippers
• Interior chest pocket with #3 reverse coil zipper

DESCRIPTION

Designed for the rigors of any given day, the Riverine Trouser combines the classic 
hand of cotton with the performance of Cordura nylon and a touch of stretch for a 
pant that looks as great in the office as it does on the trail. Using a blend of Cordura 
nylon, cotton, and elastane in a twill weave provides all-day comfort and durability 
for a clean fit that moves with the body. Stash everything you need in the clever 
pocket designs, including a low-profile smartphone pocket on the left hip, and rear 
pockets that have both a welt and a flap for whatever level of protection is needed. 
A gusseted crotch and subtle articulation at the knees add the freedom of 
movement needed to take on spontaneous adventures through urban terrain.

FULL FEATURE LIST

Technical Features
• Natural + synthetic blend material for superior handfeel and durability
• Double needle reinforced seams
• Smart storage options
Patterning
• Mitered side seam that staggers forward at hip and backward at knee to provide 
targeted articulation and friction-free movement
• Single panel back yoke with on-seam pockets
• Back yoke panel feeds into pocket bag area to create no-bulk secondary flap
Waistband Detail
• Molle webbing detail on front hips to allow for adjustability without needing a belt
Pockets
• Angled front pockets for clean look
• Low-profile smartphone pocket set on angle of back yoke seam on wearer’s left
• Rear pockets feature mitered welt inserts on exterior, with optional angled welt 
pocket that can be exposed for reflective pattern and extra protection while urban 
commuting
Hem Configuration
• Hems turn up to reveal reflective pattern for bike commuting

MATERIALS

  
     • Conyco (NEW) - 51% cotton, 44% Cordura
                  nylon,  5% elastane with twill weave

WAISTBAND MOLLE
ADJUSTMENT DETAIL

SMARTPHONE POCKET

REFLECTIVE HEM DETAIL

REAR POCKET

WELT EXPOSED

FLAP EXPOSED

DESCRIPTION

Designed for the rigors of any given day, the Riverine Trouser combines the classic 
hand of cotton with the performance of Cordura nylon and a touch of stretch for a 
pant that looks as great in the office as it does on the trail. Using a blend of Cordura 
nylon, cotton, and elastane in a twill weave provides all-day comfort and durability 
for a clean fit that moves with the body. Stash everything you need in the clever 
pocket designs, including a low-profile smartphone pocket on the left hip, and rear 
pockets that have both a welt and a flap for whatever level of protection is needed. 
A gusseted crotch and subtle articulation at the knees add the freedom of 
movement needed to take on spontaneous adventures through urban terrain.

FULL FEATURE LIST

Technical Features
• Natural + synthetic blend material for superior handfeel and durability
• Double needle reinforced seams
• Smart storage options
Patterning
• Mitered side seam that staggers forward at hip and backward at knee to provide 
targeted articulation and friction-free movement
• Single panel back yoke with on-seam pockets
• Back yoke panel feeds into pocket bag area to create no-bulk secondary flap
Waistband Detail
• Molle webbing detail on front hips to allow for adjustability without needing a belt
Pockets
• Angled front pockets for clean look
• Low-profile smartphone pocket set on angle of back yoke seam on wearer’s left
• Rear pockets feature mitered welt inserts on exterior, with optional angled welt 
pocket that can be exposed for reflective pattern and extra protection while urban 
commuting
Hem Configuration
• Hems turn up to reveal reflective pattern for bike commuting

MATERIALS

  
     • Conyco (NEW) - 51% cotton, 44% Cordura
                  nylon,  5% elastane with twill weave

WAISTBAND MOLLE
ADJUSTMENT DETAIL

SMARTPHONE POCKET

REFLECTIVE HEM DETAIL

REAR POCKET

WELT EXPOSED

FLAP EXPOSED

DESCRIPTION

Designed for the rigors of any given day, the Riverine Trouser combines the classic 
hand of cotton with the performance of Cordura nylon and a touch of stretch for a 
pant that looks as great in the office as it does on the trail. Using a blend of Cordura 
nylon, cotton, and elastane in a twill weave provides all-day comfort and durability 
for a clean fit that moves with the body. Stash everything you need in the clever 
pocket designs, including a low-profile smartphone pocket on the left hip, and rear 
pockets that have both a welt and a flap for whatever level of protection is needed. 
A gusseted crotch and subtle articulation at the knees add the freedom of 
movement needed to take on spontaneous adventures through urban terrain.

FULL FEATURE LIST

Technical Features
• Natural + synthetic blend material for superior handfeel and durability
• Double needle reinforced seams
• Smart storage options
Patterning
• Mitered side seam that staggers forward at hip and backward at knee to provide 
targeted articulation and friction-free movement
• Single panel back yoke with on-seam pockets
• Back yoke panel feeds into pocket bag area to create no-bulk secondary flap
Waistband Detail
• Molle webbing detail on front hips to allow for adjustability without needing a belt
Pockets
• Angled front pockets for clean look
• Low-profile smartphone pocket set on angle of back yoke seam on wearer’s left
• Rear pockets feature mitered welt inserts on exterior, with optional angled welt 
pocket that can be exposed for reflective pattern and extra protection while urban 
commuting
Hem Configuration
• Hems turn up to reveal reflective pattern for bike commuting

MATERIALS

  
     • Conyco (NEW) - 51% cotton, 44% Cordura
                  nylon,  5% elastane with twill weave

WAISTBAND MOLLE
ADJUSTMENT DETAIL

SMARTPHONE POCKET

REFLECTIVE HEM DETAIL

REAR POCKET

WELT EXPOSED

FLAP EXPOSED

DESCRIPTION

Designed for the rigors of any given day, the Riverine Trouser combines the classic 
hand of cotton with the performance of Cordura nylon and a touch of stretch for a 
pant that looks as great in the office as it does on the trail. Using a blend of Cordura 
nylon, cotton, and elastane in a twill weave provides all-day comfort and durability 
for a clean fit that moves with the body. Stash everything you need in the clever 
pocket designs, including angled hand pockets that don’t pouch out at the hip, and 
rear welted pockets that fit a smartphone but don’t look bulky. A gusseted crotch, 
subtle articulation at the knees, and adjustable leg hems add the freedom of 
movement needed to take on spontaneous adventures through urban terrain.

FULL FEATURE LIST

Technical Features
• Natural + synthetic blend material for superior handfeel and durability
• No-bulk hand and rear pocket constructions
• Adjustable leg lengths
Patterning
• Mitered side seam that created hand pocket opening and knee articulation while 
keeping seat clean 
• Contoured waist shaping with flat front, eliminating the waistband seam to reduce 
bulk around the hip
Waistband Detail
• Inner curtain waistband construction with bias-cut fabric for better fit and stretch
Pockets
• Angled front pockets for clean look
• Mitered welt rear pockets set on the back waist dart for tailored look
Hem Configuration
• Hems turn up to reveal reflective pattern for bike commuting
• Molle webbing adjustment sewn to outseam seam allowance, with hook inserted 
to edge of side seam V-notch at hem, for leg length adjustment up to 6” (hook 
attachment bartacked to lining side in hem seam allowance)

MATERIALS

  
     • Conyco (NEW) - 51% cotton, 44% Cordura
                  nylon,  5% elastane with twill weave
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